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him hanging round!  Nance may overtake you, but I wouldn't
stop about, waiting for her."
He paused for a second and then added, in a voice that was
like the voice of a person watching a ship go down: "It may rain
and then again it mayn't rain. We shall know if it comes; and
if it doesn't come, we shall know it hasn't come. Don't worry
about Lovie."
With that he was gone; and she heard his heavy steps, those
steps that were neither fast nor slow, neither hurried nor lin-
gering, sounding just as they always sounded, the steps of D.
No-man going for his walk, going earlier than usual, but going
for his walk, deliberately descending the stairs.
"I must be crazy, I declare!" she murmured aloud, as she
caught herself making a hurried move forward, just as if, quite
apart from her reasonable decision, something in her cried,
"Run after him! Run after him! Stop him while you can!"
But it did give her a queer feeling to be left in possession—
the very first day she had entered it—of this room of his! The
first thing she did was to carry the tea-things back to the
kitchen. Here, finding that "the Royal Martyr" had still a
little hot water left, she cleaned their cups and deposited the
tea-leaves under the lid of "Henry VIII."
Then returning to the bedroom she approached the "Quest-
ing Beast" at the foot of the bed and considered its appearance
with some minuteness, running her fingers over its ambiguous
physiognomy. Vaguely conscious, as she had been before that
day of a faint tickling in her left breast, due perhaps to the
tightness of her new dress, she instinctively pressed closer to
the heraldic head, rubbing herself against it as an animal might
rub itself against a tree.
As she did this her mind reverted to that inexplicable inci-
dent of the sudden scrawling of the name "Mona" across
DumbelFs sketch.
"She can never have slept in this bed," she thought, "if it
was his mother's. But he's slept in it ever since and thought
about her. Oh deary I! I wish he was different, or I was dif-
ferent I"
But she moved away to the fire now, to pick up her gloves;
and she only arrested herself in the act of putting on more
coal by the thought: "But he'll be up there with Lovie." She
contented herself, therefore, with hooking the "guard" care-

